CHAPTER 46
NORTH CAROLINA

Throughout the ten years prior to 1861 North Carolina clung tenaciously to the enrolled
militia system although here, as in all other states, the system had reached a condition of utter
impotence. The North Carolina legislature found it politically inexpedient and militarily
impractical to transform the state to the Volunteer Militia system prior to the Civil War.
Despite this, in his Biennial Report of 1852-1853, the Adjutant General of North Carolina
recorded 23 uniformed rifle companies plus an undetermined number of cavalry. Moreover,
he reported a 1st Volunteer Regiment in the Charlotte area (4th Division), and a 1st and 2nd
Volunteer Regiments in the Greensboro area (10th Division). It is quite apparent that these
regiments were existing despite the system rather than because of it.
Five years later, in the Biennial Report of 1858-1859, the Adjutant General reported the
"Militia System of the State in a greatly disorganized condition." His report occupied only a
page and it is clear that he did not consider the Volunteers as part of his responsibility. That
year also, the governor remarked in his message to the legislature that "we have now scarcely
any military organization in the State, except what is to be found in a few Volunteer
companies."
We know very little about these companies, how they were uniformed and what sort of a role
they played in their communities. The oldest by far was the Fayetteville Independent Light
Infantry, formed in 1793. Other pre-Civil War companies were the La Fayette Light Infantry,
the Charlotte Grays, the Buncombe Riflemen of Asheville, and the Enfield Blues. On 19
April, at the outbreak of the Civil War, ten of these early companies were called into state
service and organized as the 1st (later Bethel) Regiment of Volunteers, commanded by
Colonel Daniel Harvey Hill.
Hill, his second in command Lieutenant Colonel C.C. Lee (both of them West Pointers),
and Major James H. Lane (a graduate of the Virginia Military Institute), had been the ranking
officers of the North Carolina Military Institute, a private school at Charlotte which supplied
many officers for the new regiments.
Throughout the winter of 1860-1861 North Carolina, with her people divided on the
question of secession, remained outside the growing Confederacy. The popular decision to
leave the Union came only after President Lincoln's call for troops on 15 April 1861;within a
day of this call vigorous moves were made to place the state in a position of defence.
The first uniformed companies to enter on active duty were the ten organized at Raleigh into

the 1st Volunteer Regiment. Others were rushed into the forts on the North Carolina coast
where they remained until amalgamated later into regiments. Several cavalry companies of the
Volunteer Militia tendered their services to Governor John W. Ellis but he declined on the
grounds that mounted troops would not be required. Altogether, some 24 uniformed companies were called into active service by the state Adjutant General during 1861. .
The North Carolina legislature met on 1 May and a week later, on the 8th, authorized the
governor to raise ten regiments of State Troops to serve "during the present war," and to
appoint their officers. All in time were raised-ight
as infantry, one as artillery and one as
cavalry-and numbered in series 1st-10th. Two days later another act was ratified authorizing
the raising of new volunteer regiments (in which the men would elect their company officers)
for 12 months service; these were numbered in a new series beginning with the 1st. So much
confusion resulted that, later in 1861, the volunteer regiments were renumbered in continuation of the State Troops (1 lth, 12th, etc.) thus forming a single series of numbers that in time
embraced almost all North Carolina regiments, no matter what their branch.
In addition to these numbers, cavalry and artillery regiments bore distinctive numbers
within their branches. Battalions of all types, furthermore, were numbered in a separate series,
which bore no relation to regimental numbers; a few were known only by name. All of the war
regiments and battalions were turned over to the Confederacy within a month or so of
organization and virtually all served to the end of the conflict, continuing to bear their old
numbers to the very last. Relatively little regimental consolidation, so common among other
Northern and Southern regiments, took place in North Carolina commands.
By January 1862 the state had raised, clothed (and usually armed and accoutered), and
transferred to the Confederate States Army 41 regiments and 4 battalions plus a number of
independent companies. Three of the regiments were cavalry, three were artillery, and the
remainder infantry. Most had been raised as 12-month organizations which had to be reorganized for the war; after January all regiments were embodied for the period of the war. The year
1862 saw 23 additional regiments, 1 legion, and 11 battalions raised. North Carolina's
first-line manpower was by this time approaching exhaustion, yet she was being threatened on
both the east and west by hostile forces. In 1863 and thereafter she concentrated on raising
second-line troops for service within the state. All in all, excluding the battalions which were
reorganized as regiments but including the Reserve regiments yet to be mentioned, North
Carolina put into the field 83 regiments, 16 battalions and 13 unattached companies. In
addition, units of militia and Home Guards served for short tours of duty.
The creation of a force of Reserves followed an act of the confederate Congress, approved
17 February 1864, which placed in this category virtually all white males between the ages of
17 and 18 (Junior Reserves) and 45 and 50 (Senior Reserves). Organization of nine battalions
(1st-9th) was completed in May-June 1864; all of these were Junior Reserves except the 3rd
Battalion. These battalions were increased in strength and by early 1865 had been reorganized
into three regiments (1st-3rd) plus the 9th (Millard's) Battalion. During the latter part of 1864
five additional regiments (4th-8th) of Senior Reserves were formed. The Reserve commands
were used for rear area guard duty, yet several saw fighting; all served until the end of the war.
They were not usually called "Junior" or "Senior," being numbered in a single series
regardless of class.
The Reserves were issued clothing, arms and accouterments as far as the state could provide

Fig. 330. Private. "Spring Hill Guard." 52nd
North Carolina Infantry, 1861. Black hat with
painted metal hat plate, probably black with gilt
"SHG", untrimmed gray jacket and trousers.
MI842 US musket, tin canteen with multicolored wide cloth strap. From photograph, by
Michael J . McAfee.

them. Arms were reported as being generally inferior, one battalion receiving converted
"Enfield rifles."
Three regiments of "Detailed Men" (1st-3rd) were formed in early 1865 in response to
orders of the Confederate War Department. These men were enlisted soldiers detailed to work
as artisans, mechanics, laborers and clerks in Confederate military installations and in those of
contractors for military supplies. Like the Reserves, they were employed for guard duty in rear
areas.
The common or enrolled militia of North Carolina, long dormant, was resurrected as a
means for enforcing the conscript law and for providing emergency troops in certain areas. At
least 24 hastily gathered regiments were called out for short periods of time. They were not
uniformed and their weapons and equipment were of the most primitive sort. After the creation
of the Home Guards on 7 July 1863 the enrolled militia organization disappeared completely
from North Carolina.
The Home Guards was a part-time militia force organized for emergencies by the creation in
each county of a battalion, more or less, of men between 18 and 50 who were exempt from
conscription. Seven regiments and over 50 battalions of varying size were raised, the men
drilling at stated times and standing ready to be called out when needed. Much of their active
service consisted of preserving public order, arresting deserters, guarding bridges and public
works, and protecting communities against lawless bands that plagued the western counties. In
1864 and 1865 provisional Home Guards regiments were formed to counter Federal movements, but as a rule they took little part in actual military operations. To a considerable extent
they were clothed, armed and equipped by the state.
Following the surrender and parole of North Carolina troops in April and May 1865, no state
military forces were raised until after 1872.

Clothing
North Carolina was the only Southern state that furnished clothing for her troops during the
entire war and, in order to do this, the only one that engaged in direct trade with England. She
purchased her own supplies and ran them through the Federal blockade in her own ship. It is
generally conceded that North Carolina regiments were better armed and equipped before they
left their state, and better clothed while in Confederate service, than those of any other
Southern state. In fact, so well supplied was North Carolina with military clothing that she still
had some 92,000 suits of uniforms in storage at the end of the war. These circumstances caused
some ill will throughout the rest of the Confederacy.
The story of North Carolina uniforms falls into three periods. The first extended from
pre-war days throughout the summer of 1861 and covered the raising of the first 28 regiments.
The second period lasted a year, from September 1861 to September 1862. The third carried on
until the end of the Civil War.
Existing uniforms and pictures of the 1850's lead one to believe that North Carolina
companies of Volunteer Militia as a rule dressed in blue and more simply than those of most
other states. A frock coat worn by Charles W. Broadfoot of the Fayetteville Independent Light
Infantry is dark blue, single breasted with nine white metal infantry buttons, and entirely
without lace or facings. The Duplin Rifles, photographed about 1860, were pictured in plain
frock coats; these were double breasted and also seem to be blue. In a survey of militia dress
made in 1858 the Adjutant General of Ohio reported that North Carolina troops wore the U.S.
Army uniform.
The change came with the outbreak of war. A letter to the editor of the North Carolina
Standard of Raleigh, published on 1 May 1861, urged the scores of new companies being
raised to buy uniforms of North Carolina gray cassimere. It was, the writer said, inexpensive,
serviceable, of native manufacture, and was different from the U.S. Army dress. The letter
was in fact a protest against the tradition of blue.
The government of North Carolina was of the same mind, and it also saw the need of a
positive attitude toward clothing her troops. Her Quartermaster General was an unusual man:
Lawrence O'Bryan Branch, Princeton graduate and distinguished lawyer, prominent and
wealthy, and a veteran militiaman. He accepted responsibility for clothing the new regiments
being raised and succeeded where a less endowed officer would have failed. All the while he
looked forward to a field command. In time he resigned and for a year led the 33rd North
Carolina in battle. He was killed at its head at Antietam, in September 1862.
On 23 May the governor appointed a board of officers to determine a uniform for the new
regiments of State Troops and volunteers. Their findings were reported as regulation by
General Orders No. 1,27 May. This uniform will be called the state 1861 pattern; in its several
varieties it was worn throughout the remainder of that year.
The 1861 uniform was prescribed by published regulations, printed at the "N.C. Inst. for the
Deaf & Dumb & the Blind." Its basic color was "North Carolina grey cloth"-a bluish or
"cadet" gray, only general and general staff officers being given uniforms of dark blue. For all
officers the frock coat was prescribed; style, insignia and details were those of the Regular
Army. Trousers, "made loose and reinforced for all mounted officers," were the same colors

a s coats. Regimental officers were given welts of branch color (black for infantry, red for
artillery, and yellow for cavalry) on their gray pants.
General and general staff officers were authorized a black felt hat, looped up on the right
side, while all other officers were given one of gray felt "of light material." Various hat
insignia were listed. Officers were allowed to wear crimson sashes "only on dress occasions."
General and general staff officers were permitted epaulets of U.S. Army pattern, but the usual
insignia of rank was the shoulder strap. The cloth base was buff for generals and staff officers
and of branch color (as above) for others.
The dress described thus far indicated little or no kinship with the uniform regulations of the
Confederate States, published ten days later, except in its use of gray cloth. The dress
prescribed for enlisted men was even further apart and presents the most unusual feature of the
North Carolina regulations:

.

The uniform coat for all enlisted men shall be a sack coat of gray cloth (of North Carolina Manufacture)
extending half way down the thigh, and made loose, with falling collar, and an inside pocket on each breast,
six coat buttons down the front, commencing at the throat; a strip of cloth sewed on each shoulder, extending
from the base of the collar to the shoulder seam, an inch and a half wide at the base of the collar, and two
inches wide at the shoulder; this strip will be of black cloth for Infantry, red for Artillery and yellow for
Cavalry.
For a Musician.-The same as for other enlisted men, with the addition of a bar of braid, horizontal
to each button-black for Infantry-red for Artillery and yellow for Cavalry.
The uniform trowsers for enlisted men will be of North Carolina gray cloth, made loose, reinforced
for mounted men, with a stripe of cloth down and over the outer seams. The stripe will be black for Infantry.
red for Artillery and yellow for Cavalry+ne inch wide for non-commissioned staff of regiments and
sergeants-three-fourths of an inch wide for corporals and one half inch wide for privates.
For Enlisted Men.-A gray hat of the same pattern as for officers, looped in like manner, with the
letter of the Company and number of Regiment of brass in front. The hat band being red for Artillery, yellow
for Cavalry and black for Infantry.
Gray [forage cap] according to pattern.

Officers, "when off duty or on fatigue duty" were authorized a "French forage cap,
according to pattern in Quarter Master General's office." This was an all-black cap of chasseur
pattern, with narrow gold lace running up four sides to form the characteristic knot on top of
the crown.
The 1861 uniform was purchased or manufactured by the state and worn in considerable
quantity by her troops in the summer and fall of 1861. However, there were certain alterations
and exceptions. On the same day the regulations were published Colonel Branch secured
authority to purchase caps instead of hats for the first 8,000 men since the former "could be
procured with so much more despatch."This cap, made of gray cloth, was of the high-crowned
"cadet pattern"; its top, lying almost vertical, showed off the brass numbers and letters to good
effect. A few days later he wrote his agent in Norfolk, Va., that he would "not object to
different shades of gray, provided they are packed in different cases so that my assts. can put an
entire Regiment in the same shade." By 6 June he had "an abundant supply" of caps and had
,returned to buying the gray felt hat.
It seems clear that the blue officer's dress was worn for only a short time, if at all. General
officers and their staffs quickly adopted the Confederate uniform. The gray cloth for enlisted
men proved disappointingly slow in arriving although, as Branch wrote, "every mill in this
State is working for the troops." In mid-June he was forced to disregard the regulations and buy
whatever cloth could be found, although he still planned "put entire regiments in the same
goods."

Southern state, agents therefrom, and from the Confederate Quartermaster's Department,
attempted to compete for this market. As Governor-Elect Zebulon B. Vance reported in
November 1862: "The [state] was soon and is still swarming with agents of the Confederate
States, stripping bare our markets and putting enormous prices upon our agents." By the fall of
that year it had become apparent that North Carolina could no longer adequately clothe her
troops by this means, especially with woolen uniforms and shoes.
In October 1862 the Confederate government abolished the commutation system and
attempted to assume responsibility for directly clothing all troops in its service, hoping thereby
to achieve a more equitable distribution of the South's resources. But North Carolina refused
to turn over her contracts with her own mills and made a new agreement with Richmond by
which she was permitted to continue to clothe her troops with payment in full for all labor and
clothing furnished.
The fall of 1862 found many North Carolina regiments in ragged uniforms and a large
number of their men without shoes. As the winter approached and the situation grew more
distressing, the governor appealed directly to the people of the state for shoes, blankets and
garments of any kind. The soldiers unsuccessfully tried wearing rawhide moccassins, and
desperate efforts were made to capture Federal supplies. In one way or another the army was
clothed but it was obvious that a more dependable source of supply was needed.
North Carolina's answer to the problem was both daring and skillful; she turned, on her own
accord, to blockade-running and thus was able to tap the rich resources of England. Prompted
by General Martin, the governor began planning the operation in the fall of 1862 and by
December had an agent in London. On 26 June 1863 the first shipment of uniforms arrived in
Wilmington and the third period of the clothing story begins.
From first to last the blockade-running enterprise was a recognized success. It produced
leather and shoes sufficient for 250,000 pairs; 50,000 blankets; gray wool cloth enough for
250,000 uniforms; 25,000 ready-made overcoats; plus weapons; medical supplies and numerous other articles. As Governor Vance later recollected: "Not only was the supply of shoes,
blankets and clothing more than sufficient for the supply of North Carolina troops, but large
quantities were turned over to the Confederate Government for the troops of other States."
And, as has been said above, he estimated that 92,000 uniforms, with great stores of blankets
and leather goods, lay in the state warehouses at Salisbury where they were captured and
destroyed by Stoneman's raiders in April 1865.
Some idea of the uniforms of this last period can be gained from lists of the goods imported.
One plentiful item was "gray cloth" and thus we know the bulk of the jackets and trousers were
of wool. A large amount of gray flannel was imported; this would be for shirts. Also,
numerous "gray flannel shirts" were listed separately. The blankets were all of gray wool as
apparently were the overcoats. A surviving blanket, purchased from the Quartermaster's
Department in Charlotte, N.C., in 1864 for $125., is made of bluish-gray wool and has a
reddish brown stripe 3 inches wide across both top and bottom, 3 inches from the edge. Sewn
in red worsted letters, 5 inches high, in the center of the blanket is "NC." Its size is 5 X 6.2
feet.
In addition to these imported garments, the state continued to produce cotton or mixed
cotton and wool jackets and pants for summer wear. Several examples survive in the
Department of Archives & History in Raleigh. All are very plain, without shoulder straps and
lace of any sort; all are butternut in color.

Fig. 332. Brown felt hat worn by
Colonel Charles F. Fisher, 6th Regiment, North Carolina State Troops,
killed at Manassas, 1861. The black
oval cloth patch has a gold embroidered bugle insignia. Courtesy Nonh
Carolina Department of Archives and
History Museum. Raleigh, N.C.
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The only insignia clearly associated with pre-war North Carolina Volunteer Militia are the
brass letters worn on forage caps: " G G for Guilford Grays, etc. But it is possible that buttons
bearing the state coat of arms were in use in those years, since they are referred to familiarly in
the 1861 dress regulations as "North Carolina Gilt Buttons."
The coat of arms seen in North Carolina during our period resembled the Great Seal adopted
in 1793 and used in the years before 1835. It contained two female figures: Liberty, seated
either on the right or left, holding the Constitution and a liberty pole; and Plenty, standing
opposite with three heads of wheat in one hand and a horn of plenty in the other. Sometime
after the Civil War the disposition of the figures was altered to conform more closely to the
existing Great Seal; Liberty appeared standing on the right while Plenty sat on the left. There
were no dates or mottoes in evidence at any time.
A two-piece brass waist belt plate is known to collectors (Gavin, fig. 125) which bears the
1793 device. Its fine die work has led to the belief that it was made in Europe and this may well
have been the case. A more curious two-piece brass plate bears the letters "NC." The 1861
dress regulations prescribed for officers a "rectangle sword belt plate with North Carolina Coat
of Arms on it." No plate of this sort is known and we must conclude that officers and perhaps
some NCO's wore either or both of the two types above, or some other sort such as the U.S.
regulation rectangular pattern.
The case of enlisted men's plates is equally confusing. They were not described in dress
regulations and may have been considered an ordnance item. An existing oval waist belt plate
of the usual size, made of stamped brass with solder-filled back, bears the letters "NC." This
could well have been the pattern worn by the rank and file except for the fact that they are
extremely rare. (Gavin, fig. 122). No example fitted for attachment to cartridge boxes is

known. It seems as if the attempt made to procure this oval belt plate had to be abandoned for
some reason.
The 1861 regulations provided for several kinds of hat or cap insignia. General and staff
officers were supposed to wear "a gilt ornament in front, representing the Coat of Arms of
North Carolina." No such device is known. Regimental officers were allowed either a bugle
(infantry), cross cannons (artillery), or cross sabers (cavalry); to each was added a regimental
number. Examples of the infantry device are known; they differ in detail but unite in being
applied to oval backgrounds of black felt. One style is almost identical to that worn by Union
infantry officers.
Enlisted men were issued brass regimental numbers and company letters. The correspondence of the Quartermaster General describes his efforts to procure them and to keep abreast of
the changes in regimental numbering. Photographs bear out the use of these numbers and
letters on top of caps, sometimes with "NC" added.
North Carolina military buttons are said to be the type most commonly recovered from Civil
War battlefields. This, of course, reflects the prevalence of North Carolina uniforms which
from the start were fitted with distinctive buttons. The 1861 dress regulations called only for
"North Carolina Gilt Buttons." As soon as he could, Colonel Branch placed a contract with
S.A. Myers of Richmond for large-sized buttons bearing the state arms. Almost certainly he
sent an existing North Carolina button as a sample. Later that fall the contract was extended to
include small-sized buttons; 50,000 of the former and 10,000 of the latter being ordered in
November, for example. Subsequently buttons were procured from other sources, one such
being the English firm of Van Wart & Sons.
Most North Carolina military buttons of our period bore the 1793 state arms (with Liberty
seated on the left) within a circle, over which appeared the name of the state. In one version the
position of the figures was reversed and there was no lettering. Finally, a common form bore
small letters "NC" within a circle, surrounded by a rayed star of seven or eight points. Buttons
of this pattern were crudely made and were usually solid; they are believed to have been
manufactured locally for Reserves and Home Guards.

Small Arms and Accouterments
In 1851 the state maintained arsenals at Fayetteville, Raleigh and New Bern in which were
stored over 5,000 muskets, 250 percussion rifles, 2,800 sets of infantry accouterments, and
numerous other ordnance items. The state drew her allotment of arms from the general
government each year and the patterns of weapons issued to Volunteer companies differed in
no material way from those issued by other states.
Early in 1861 Governor Ellis sought ways of arming North Carolina troops. Upon the
recommendation of a military commission he sent an agent north to look into the purchase of
ordnance stores. For various reasons the trip was not successful; in the end the state was able to
purchase only 280 short Enfield rifles and 300 cavalry sabers from Schuyler, Hartley &
Graham, and 500 navy revolvers from the Colt Arms Manufacturing Company, plus powder,
lead and percussion caps. It is interesting to note that negotiations with Northern f m s
hopefully continued well into July 1861.

Two by-products of this effort were more useful. In February, having failed to reach an
agreement on the conversion of its flintlock muskets by contract, the governor arranged to
have the work done in the state railroad shops. And in early July an inventory of the public
arms at New Bern disclosed 1,648 muskets "in order," 1,420 of which had never been
unpacked, a small quantity of horsemen's pistols and sabers, and "large quantities of infantry
and cavalry equipments."
A North Carolina force consisting of the Fayetteville Independent Light Infantry, the La
Fayette Light Infantry and a mixed command of other companies, numbering in all about 500
men, seized the U.S. Fayetteville Arsenal and Armory on 22 April 1861. In the arsenal were
four brass 6-pounders and two brass 12-pound howitzers with all fittings and harness; 37,000
muskets and rifles; some other cannon and military stores; and a large quantity of powder. This
capture immensely simplified North Carolina's ordnance problem; after giving some 12,000
muskets to Virginia, she still had enough to arm all her infantry through the 30th Regiment.
Thereafter her troubles commenced since the Confederacy no longer was willing to furnish
arms to 12-month regiments.
From that time until the spring of 1862 North Carolina was forced to collect muskets from
defunct militia companies and to alter or repair them as necessary. Only the 33rd Infantry
Regiment, which had volunteered for the war, received Confederate arms.
In the fall of 1861 the governor sent an agent to England who succeeded in buying 2,000
Enfield rifles,' which came through the blockade in the spring of 1862. At least 2,000 more
Enfields arrived the next year, but it does not seem as if North Carolina troops were generously
armed with this weapon.
In the meanwhile the machinery for making the U.S. Model 1841 rifle, captured at Harper's
Ferry, was shipped to Fayetteville, and there installed. Manufacture commenced in the early
spring of 1862 and reached about 400 rifles a month. Since this was a Confederate ordnance
station it is probable that North Carolina received no special preference in issues. The arsenal
also altered and repaired U.S. and foreign muskets and rifles, made single shot pistols, and
restored swords, sabers and bayonets.
Some idea of the extent of the state's ordnance operations can be gained from figures
reported as of 30 September 1862, which show the quantities issued by that date and the
numbers remaining on hand:
On Hand
Issued
21,140
6,831
609
2,241
2,057
43,898
22,773
39,999
41,131
33,899
24,096
1,660
893

Muskets (all types)
Rifles (all types)
Hall carbines
Pistols
Swords and sabers
Cartridge boxes
Cartridge box belts
Waist belts
Cap pouches
Bayonet scabbards
Musket slings
Saddles
Double barrelled guns
.

2,554*
3,223*
14
244*
1,603
10,372
7,587
9.5 13
9,645
10,227
6,097
101
422*

.

(* Indicates that most remaining items of a category were unserviceableor being
repaired.)

Colors and Flags
Very little information has been found on North Carolina military colors of the 1850's. Such
as there were were company flags, privately made and presented to military .commands.
Probably the most common form was a flag made of blue silk which carried the state arms on
one side and some distinctive design on the other.
The secession convention adopted a new state flag on 22 June 1861, described as follows: " .
. . a red field with a white star in the centre, and with the inscription above the star, in a
semi-circular form, of 'May 20th. 1775,' and below the star, in a semi-circular form, of 'May
20th, 1861.' That there shall be two bars of equal width, and the length of the field shall be
equal to the bar, the width of the field being equal to both bars; the first bar shall be blue, and
the second shall be white; and the length of the flag shall be one-third more than its width."
The state Quartermaster General wrote on 8 July to Hugh E. Vincent of Charleston, S.C.
asking if he could furnish "regimental flags" according to this description. The fact that
Colonel Branch asked "what ought to be the size of the Flag, of what material made, cost of
Flag, Pike, &c, kc," make it clear that no specifications had been drawn up. He did note,
however, that the number of the regiment should be inscribed on each flag.
August passed and no regimental colors had been issued. In the meanwhile the regiments
had been carrying whatever flags they could procure; the 1st Volunteer (Bethel) Regiment, for
example, had taken over the flag of its Company E (Buncombe Riflemen), a silken Confederate national flag of the 1861 model. The 2nd Volunteers (later 12th Regiment) adopted a
bunting flag of the same pattern, without inscription.
Procurement of silk had been the problem but at last Colonel Branch received sufficient to
provide colors for the first eight infantry regiments of State Troops plus the 1st Volunteers. A
little later he was able to include the 1st Cavalry and the 1st Artillery. With the aid of a Miss
Kate Cameron these flags were made and sent out in September. In all cases the red "field"
lying along the staff was one third the length of the flag, thus the amount of red, white and blue
material required was always the same.
The earliest state flags were quite ornate. The obverse of the one provided the 2nd Regiment
had painted on its red field: "2nd Reg't./N. CAROLINAfSTATE TROOPS", while on the
reverse were the prescribed dates and a six-pointed star. All inscriptions were bordered heavily
with gold. By November the silk had run out and bunting was being used. The design was
greatly simplified, and colors thereafter carried the two dates, a five-pointed star, and the
regimental designation together on the obverse.
These state flags were issued to all infantry regiments through the 47th at least. They were
carried well into the war and General John Gibbon recalled seeing one captured at Antietam in
September 1862. Probably by the time of Gettysburg most had become worn out or been sent
home and the Army of Northern Virginia battle flag was generally carried thereafter. A large
number of this pattern, covered with battle honors, are displayed in Raleigh. There is also one
example at least of the Model 1863 national flag, painted with battle honors.
Special company flags were also seen in the early days of the war, some carried over from
militia days. The blue color of the Guilford Grays, with its ebony pike and silver plated battle
axe head, is in the Museum of the Confederacy. It was presented to the company by the young
ladies of Edgeworth Female Seminary in May 1860. On its obverse are the arms of North

Carolina. A red and white forked silk guidon with gold fringe exists at ~ a l e i ~painted
h,
in
white and gold letters: "1st. Co. 1st. Batl.1N.C. Artillery."
There remains to mention what was probably the earliest battle honor authorized during the
Civil War. The 1st Regiment of Volunteers under Colonel Daniel Harvey Hill played so
leading a part in the first land battle of the war at Big Bethel, Va., on 10 June 1861, that the
Convention, still in session, directed that the word "BETHEL" be inscribed on its color. On 9
September the Quartermaster General sent the regiment, then at Yorktown, a state flag so
inscribed.
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ORDER O F BATIZE: VOLUNTEER MILITIA

I

6 mos, 1861
1st Regt Vols (Bethel Regt)
11th Regt (reorgan during winter 1861-1862)
1862-1 865
"Gray or blue blouse" authorized at intial organ; comps generally wore distinctive clothing. Gray felt hat, looped up on
both sides, with feather commonly wom. Fall 1861: state uniform. First regimental color was that of Buncombe Riflemen
(Comp E): MI861 CSA flag; later had "BETHEL" embroidered on it. Second regimental color was presented in Sept
1861: state flag with "BETHEL" inscribed. Initially armed with MI842 musket except 1 comp with flintlocks.
MILITARY SCHOOLS
North Carolina Military Institute (Charlotte)
1859-1861
Dress uniform: gray coatee with 3 rows of buttons, with black him; gray pants with black stripe; dress cap with Engineer
insignia and pompon.
1793(1864 as a military school) on
Bingharn School (Orange County)
Hillsborough Military Academy (Orange County)
1859-1865
Franklin Science & Military Institute (Duplin County)
1859-1861
Received 60 muskets with rusty bayonets, and accouterments, which included old pattern cartridge boxes, from the state in
the spring of 1859.
Oak Hill Military Academy (Granville County)
1860-?
Homer Military School (Granville County; moved from Martin County in 1851)
184(?) on
Henderson Military Institute (Henderson)
1859-?
Feb 1859: Gov directed Keeper of Public Arms at New Bern to pack 50 muskets "of the lightest make" for shipment to the
Institute.
Roanoke Collegiate Institute (Martin County)
1859-?
(included a military department)
Mar 1859: applied for use of 20 flintlock US muskets stored at the Plymouth custom house.
RESERVES

I

(Issued state clothing, usually plain patterns of cotton dyed butternut color. Generally inferior small arms and accouterments,
all of state issue.)
1st-9th Bns Reserves (formed into the regts below)
1864-1865
1864-1 865
1st Regt (Junior) Reserves (formed from 1st and 6th Bns; 70th Regt)
2nd Regt (Junior) Reserves (formed from 2nd and 5th Bns; 71st Regt)
1864-1865
1865
3rd Regt (Junior) Reserves (formed from 4th, 7th and 8th Bns; 72nd Regt)
4th Regt (Senior) Reserves (73rd Regt)
1864- 1865
5th Regt (Senior) Reserves (74th Regt)
1864-1865
6th Regt (Senior) Reserves (76th Regt)
1864-1865
7th Regt (Senior) Reserves (77th Regt)
1864-1865
8th Regt (Senior) Reserves (78th Regt)
1864-1865

P
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ORDER OF BA'ITLE (continued)
DETAILED MEN
1st Regt (8lst Regt)
2nd Regt (82nd Regt)
3rd Regt (83rd Regt)
STATE TROOPS AND VOLUNTEERS
LEGIONS
Thomas' Legion of Indians and Highlanders (also called 69th Inf Regt)
(contained Inf Regt and Cav Bn)
1862: Comp K (Tennessee comp) armed with Enfield and Mississippi rifles. 1863: Comp A (Indian comp) issued caps,
jackets, cotton shirts, and pants.
Allen's Legion: see 64th Inf Regt
CAVALRY
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(Issued state clothing as described above, cadet gray trimmed with yellow at first. Usually wore caps.)
1st Regt (9th Regt State Troops)
Initially armed with sabers, percussion pistols and mixtureof rifles andcarbines. Ocr 1862: scantly clothed and equipped;
regt "will soon be worthless."
2nd Regt (19th Regt State Troops)
Poorly armed through 1862 with variety of carbines, rifles and shotguns; thereafter almost entirely armed and accoutered
by captures from enemy, including swords, saddles and blankets.
3rd Regt (41st Regt)
Comp G (Scotland Neck Mounted Riflemen) initially uniformed in blue frock coats and trousers with green trim; received
in May 1861, locally-madegray fatigue jackets and trousers trimmed in green. July 1863: Comp I (Wake Rangers) issued
caps. jackets, shims, drawers, pants, socks, and shoes. May 1864: Comp F (Davis Dragoons, Burke County) armed with a
variety of rifles, muskets, and Colt army and navy revolvers.
4th Regt (59th Regt)
5th Regt (63rd Regt)
5th Bn (merged into 6th Cav Regt)
6th Regt (65th Regt; formerly 5th and 7th Cav Bns)
7th Regt: see 16th Cav Bn
7th Bn (merged into 6th Cav Regt)
8th Regt (79th; formerly 14th Cav Bn)
12th Bn Partisan Rangers
14th Bn (formerly Woodfin's Bn; reorgan as 8th Cav Regt)
15th Bn (Wynn's Bn)
16th Bn (also called 7th Cav Regt or 75th Regt)
Woodfin's Cav Bn (reorgan as 14th Cav Bn)
ARTILLERY

j.
(Issued state clothing as described above, cadet gray trimmed with red at first.)
1st Regt (Heavy and Light; 10th Regt State Troops)
Wore "cadet pattern" forage cap with brass cross cannon. 1861: issued overcoats, arty caps, uniform coats, shirts, pants,
knapsacks, haversacks, and accouterments. Initially armed with MI 842 muskets and a mixtureof older muskets and rifles.
Comp K (Washington Grays) was presented with a silk MI861 national flag in May 1861: issued 2 drums during 1862.
Comp I (Wilmington Horse Artillery) issued 13 Colt navy revolvers and 10 cav sabers in July 1863; received gray jackets
and pants in July 1864.

I

ORDER OF BATmE (continued)
1st Heavy Arty Bn
1863-1 865
2nd Regt (36th Regt)
1862-1 865
3rd (40th Regt)
1863-1865
Feb 1862: Comp A (Lenoir Braves) received overcoats, hats, and shirts. Comp F issued 100 caps, jackets, shirts, pants,
drawers. socks, and shoes in Nov 1863, and 110 of the same articles in March 1864. Comp C issued 72 Austrian rifles with
bayonets and scabbards in June 1864. Comp I issued caps, jackets, and pants in June 1863.
3rd Light Arty Bn
1862- 1865
10th Heavy Arty Bn
1862-1865
Comp A issued caps, jackets, shirts, and pants in Oct 1863 and in Jan 1864. Comp D received caps, jackets, and pants in
Dec 1863 and in June 1864.
13th Light Arty Bn (Stam's Bn)
1863-1865
1862: Comp D received any caps, jackets, shins, and a bugle.
INFANTRY
(All inf commands issued state clothing as described above, cadet gray trimmed with black at first. Initially issued state flag;
replaced in 1863 with ANV battle flag, etc.)
1st Regt State Troops
1861-1865
Initially armed with MI842 muskets. 1862: Issued "improved muskets," Comp B with Enfield rifles and saber bayonets.
Comps C, F, I, and G received new gray jackets and pants, and Comp D sack coats of very dark gray jeans, and brown
jeans pants.
1st Bn (reorgan as 32nd Inf Regt)
1861-1862
1st Bn Sharpshooters
1862-1 865
1st Regt Vols: see VOLUNTEER MILITIA
2nd Regt State Troops
1861-1865
Initially armed with MI842 musket.
2nd Bn (Originally part of the Wise [Virginia] Legion
1861-1 865
Initially armed, half with conversions and half with shotguns; shotgun men carried 2-foot knife instead of bayonet.
2nd Regt Vols: see 12th Inf Regt
3rd Regt State Troops
1861-1865
Intially armed w ~ t hMI842 musket.
3rd Regt Vols: see 13th Inf Regt
4th Regt State Troops
1861-1865
Gray felt hat looped up on right or left and fastened by a gilt star; officers wore inf horn on front with "4" inside circle.
Initially armed with MI842 musket.
4th Bn Partisan Rangers (merged into 66th Inf Regt)
1862-1863
4th Regt Vols: see 14th Inf Regt
5th Regt State Troops
1861-1865
Initially armed with MI842 musket.
5th Regt Vols: See 15th Inf Regt
6th Regt State Troops
1861-1865
Carried blue silk color, embroidered with state arms, on parade, in addition to battle flag, throughout the war. lntially
armed with MI842 musket (4 comps) and MI822 musket (6 comps).
6th Bn: see 60th Inf Regt
6th Regt Vols: see 16th Inf Regt
7th Regt State Troops
1861-1865
8 comps initially armed with MI842 musket, 2 comps with rifles.
7th Regt Vols: see 17th Inf Regt
8th Regt State Troops
1861-1865
Intially armed with MI842 musket.
8th Bn Partisan Rangers (Nethercutt's Rangers; merged into 66th Inf Regt)
1862-1 863

ORDER OF B A T T L E (continued)
8th Regt Vols: see 18th Inf Regt
9th Regt State Troops: see 1st Cav Regt
9th Regt Vols: see 27th Inf Regt
10th Regt State Troops: see 1st Arty Regt
loth Regt Vols: see 20th Inf Regt
1lth Regt: see 1st Regt Vols. VOLUNTEER MILITIA
l lth Regt Vols: see 2lst Inf Regt
12th Regt (formerly 2nd Regt Vols)
lntially armed with MI842 musket, except I comp with flintlocks and 1 with rifles.
12th Regt Vols: see 22th Inf Regt
13th Regt (formerly 3rd Regt Vols)
Initially armed with MI842 musket, except I comp with MI841 rifle.
13th Regt Vols: see 23rd Inf Regt
14th Regt (formerly 4th Regt Vols)

14th Regt Vols: see 24th Inf Regt
15th Regt (formerly 5th Regt Vols)
2 comps first armed with MI842 musket, 8 with MI822 musket..
16th Regt (formerly 6th Regt Vols)
lnitially armed: 2 comps. MI842 musket; 6 with MI822 musket; 2 with rifles.
17th Regt (formerly 7th Regt Vols)
Initially armed with MI822 and MI842 muskets.
18th Regt (formerly 8th Regt Vols)

19th Regt: see 2nd Cav Regt
20th Regt (formerly 10th Regt Vols)
lnitially armed with MI842 musket (7 comps), Mi822 musket (2 comps), rifles (1 comp).
21st Regt (formerly 1 lth Regt Vols)
Initially armed with MI822 musket, except 1 comp with MI842 musket.
22nd Regt (formerly 12th Regt Vols)
Initially armed with M 1822 musket, except 2 comps with M1842 musket. May 1862: 3 comps anned with Enfield rifles. 2
comps with Mississippi rifles.
23rd Regt (formerly 13th Regt Vols)
musket. 1862: rearmed with captured rifles.
24th Regt (formerly 14th Regt Vols)
Some comps initially wore blue frock coat. lnitially armed: 6 comps with MI822 musket, 4 with MI842 musket. 1862:
Comp D issuedcaps, shirts, pants, socks and shoes. 1863-1864: Comp I received issues of hats. jackets, shirts, pants, and

purchased in New Bern. Most of the instruments were lost in April 1865.

LDER OF BATTLE (continued)
1861-1865
27th Regt (first desig 9th Regt Vols)
Ocr 1862: armed with musket, rifle musket, Harpers Ferry rifle, Mississippi rifle, and Enfield rifle. Comp G (Orange
Guards)wore gray coats, gray pants, and black hats in 1861; 1862: issued "very thin" summer pants at Raleigh; Dec 1862:
well supplied with overcoats, but much in need of new pants. Comp K received hats, jackets, shins, pants, and shoes in
Mar and Jun 1863. 1864: regt band described as being the best in Heth's Div.
28th Regt
1861-1865
Initially armed with conversions; later rearmed with captured rifles.
29th Regt
1861-1865
All except Camp A initially armed with conversions; Comp A had M1841 rifle without bayonet.
1861-1865
30th Regt
31st Regt
1861-1865
1862-1863: issued knapsacks, haversacks, canteens, caps, jackets, shirts, and pants; some officers drew jackets for their
own use.
1 32nd Regt (formerly 1st Inf Bn)
1862-1865
First regt to be issued (June 1863, at Carlisle, Pa.) MI863 CS flag "with a long white tail on it."
33rd Regt State Troops
1861-1865
Mar 1862: Comp D (Wilkes Regulars) issued knapsacks and haversacks. Dec 1863: Comp G (Cumberland Rangers)
issued caps, jackets. shims. and pants.
34th Regt
1861-1865
1861-1865
35th Regt
Feb-April1862: issued caps, jackets, shirts. pants, shoes, and overcoats. Oct-Nov 1862: much in need of shoes; some
wore cowhide moccasins. Several comps known to have been issued new shoes dunng first part of 1863.1864: Comps B
(Marion Men) and I (Wayne County Vols) issued hats, jackets, shins, pants, and shoes.
36th Regt: see 2nd Arty Regt
37th Regt
1861-1865
1862-1 865
38th Regt
39th Regt (formerly Coleman's Bn)
1862-1 865
40th Regt: see 3rd Arty Regt
41st Regt: see 3rd Cav Regt
1862- 1865
42nd Regt
43rd Regt
1862-1 865
44th Regt
1862-1865
45th Regt
1862- 1865
46th Reg
1862-1 865
47th Regt
1862-1865
48th Regt
1862- 1865
49th Regt
1862-1 865
• 5OthRegt
1862-1 865
1863-1863: issued caps, jackets, shirts, pants, socks, and shoes. Feb 1864: issued 10 drums with sticks, and 10 fifes.
5lst Regt
1862-1 865
. Jan 1864: Comp B issued caps, jackets, shirts, pants, socks, and shoes.
52nd Regt
1862-1 865
April-May 1862: Comp A (CabarmsRiflemen)issued caps, uniform coats, shirts, uniform pants, knapsacks,haversacks,
and canteens. Comp E (Richmond Regulators) issued caps, jackets, shirts, pants, and knapsacks.
53rd Regt
1862-1865
1862-1865
54th Regt
55th Regt
1862- 1865
1862-1865
56th Regt
57th Regt
1862-1865
1862-1865
58th Regt

ORDER OF BAlTLE (contirtued)
59th Regt: see 4th Cav Regt
60th Regt (formerly 6th Inf Bn)
61st Regt
Comp B (Beaufort Plow Boys, Beaufort County) carried MI861 national flag while serving as an independent comp in
March 1862. 1863: issues to comps included knapsacks, caps, jackets, shirts. and pants.
62nd Regt
63rd Regt: see 5th Cav Regt
64th Regt (formerly Allen's Legion)
.
.
65th Regt: see 6th Cav Regt
66th Regt (formerly 8th and 4th Inf Bns)
67th Regt (formerly Whitford's Bn N.C. Partisan Rangers; also called 1st Bn N.C. Local Defense Troops) 1864-1865
Mar 1864: issued caps, jackets, shirts, pants, drawers, socks, and shoes.
68th Regt
69th Regt: see Inf Regt, Thomas' Legion
70th-78th Regts: see RESERVES
79th Regt: see 8th Cav Regt
80th Regt: see Walker's Inf Bn
81st-83rd Regts: see DETAILED MEN
Armory Guards Bn [Fayetteville Armory]
Avery's Bn
Camp Stokes Light Duty Bn
Coleman's Bn (reorgan as 39th Inf Regt)
Davidson's Inf Bn (merged into 7th Inf Regt)
MacRae's Bn
Mallett's Light Duty Bn (also called Hahr's Bn, Camp Holmes Bn, and 19th Bn)
1863: issued knapsacks, caps, jackets, shirts, drawers, and pants.
Salisbury Prison Guard Bn (also called Freeman's Bn)
Walker's Bn (organ from Thomas' Legion; 5 inf comps, 3 cav comps, 1 arty btry, 2 Indian comps;
reorgan as 80th Inf Regt)

Union North Carolina
Union sentiment was strong in North Carolina before the war and she was the next to the last
state to join the Confederacy. Yet when she did join she furnished some 125,000 soldiers and
sustained one-fourth of the Confederate losses. Nonetheless, not all of her citizens were won
over to the Southern cause and when opportunity came some took up arms on the Union side.
The opportunity arrived as a result of Burnside's expedition which, early in 1862, established a foothold on the North Carolina coast and was never dislodged. During the course of
the occupation the Union command raised two white infantry regiments. Later in the war two
mounted regiments and a company of scouts and guides were raised from the western portions
of the state and organized in Tennessee.
Four Negro regiments were formed, all in the coastal region of the state.
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ORDER OF BATTLE
(All Union regts were issued US reg inf clothing. Regimental colors were usually inscribed "N.C.U.T.")

VOLUNTEER INFANTRY
1st lnf Regt (Union Vols)
1862: Comps B and F armed with M 1841 rifle.
2nd Inf Regt (Union Vols)
2nd Mounted Inf Regt
3rd Mounted Inf Regt

1862-1 865
1863-1 865
1863-1865
1864-1865

VOLUNTEER CORPS, AFRICAN DESCENT
1st North Carolina Heavy Arty Regt, a.d. (redesig)
14th Regt Heavy Arty, U.S.C.T.
1864: Enfield rifle.
1st North Carolina Inf Regt, a.d. (redesig)
35th Regt Inf, U.S.C.T.
1863: Enfield rifle. 1864: MI863 rifle musket.
2nd North Carolina Inf Regt, a.d. (redesig)
36th Regt Inf, U.S.C.T.
1864: Enfield rifle.
3rd North Carolina Inf Regt, a.d. (redesig)
37th Regt Inf, U.S.C.T.
1863: Enfield rifle. 1864: M1863 rifle musket.
135th Regt Inf, U.S.C.T.
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